
Copy of  Chief Conservators Memorandum No. K.Dis. 11630/62 dated 18-4-1964 to the 

Conservator of Forests. Chalakudy & Copy to other Conservators, etc. 

 

Sub:-Transfer of land to Revenue Department- regarding 

 

Ref:-  ML-6904/62 dated 21-1-1964. 

 

     Government have in their order No. 30175/58/Agri. FA. Dated 30-7-1958 directed the 

Revenue Department to take order immediately pending publish mention of disseveration 

notification or survey and demarcation all non – revertable food production area from 

Forest Department which have been ordered to be transferred to Revenue Department. 

The District Collector, Ernakulam is reported to be of opinion that is better to extract the 

tree growth before the lands are handed over to Revenue Department. 

 

   2.  In the Connection, the Conservator’s attention in invited to G.O. No. (F) 98/63 Agri. 

Dt. 30-1-1963 wherein it is ordered that the tree growth on lands to be assigned may be 

sold to the leases at 50 of the schedule rate for all trees with a girth of more than 36” 

except teak and rosewood. Teak and rosewood with girth of 36’ or more will be extracted 

by this department and hold in emotion. In case the lessees do not require the tree growth 

the above G.O   does not prevent the department to extract the whole tree growth. 

 

3.   The Conservator will therefore arrange to transfer all areas ordered to be transferred 

to Revenue Department there are no tree growth immediately. He will also arrange to all 

the tree growth over the areas where there are tree  growth to the lessees an ordered in 

G.O. (P) 58/63 dated 30-1-63 and then transfer those areas to Revenue Department. In the 

case of areas where there are tree growth but the lessees do not require the growth 

arrange merits to extract the tree growth will have to be made and then head over the area 

to the Revenue Department. 

 

4.    As recorder the recovery of heavy arrange of lessees rent due from the lessees these       

Can be easily recorded by the Revenue Department at the time when the areas is resigned 

to them. He will therefore prepare list of arrears of rent due from the lasses and hand over 

the case to Revenue Department with the request to recover the amount from the lessees 

before the area is assigned to them. 

 

                                                                                                                     Sd/- 

                                                                                          For Chief Conservator of Forests. 

 

Endt. On ML-6904/62  dated 28-4-1964. 

 

Copy to all Divl. Forest officers for information and necessary action 

 

Copy to B.. Kt.. CH…TR…. Stock file and circular file 

 

Office of the Conservator of Forests, Chalakudy. 

         

For Conservator of Forests 


